

Third Generation:			1C1R
Family Group Sheet:  Thomas Engle (Bud) Lloyd and Sarah Hazel Brooks

Name:	Thomas Engle Lloyd
Birth:	16 Jul 1913	Riverton, Salt Lake, Utah
Death:	2 Aug 1991	American Fork, Utah
Father:	Thomas Butler Lloyd (1887-1964)
Mother:	Andersine Marentine Andreasen (1888-1978)
Marriage:	20 Apr 1936	Riverton, Salt Lake, Utah

Spouse:	Sarah Hazel Brooks

Children
1 M:	Raymond Thomas Lloyd
Birth:	Apr 1937	Riverton, Salt Lake, Utah
2 M:	Ronald James Lloyd
Birth:	Jun 1942	Riverton, Salt Lake, Utah
3 F:	Susan Lloyd
Birth:	1950	Lehi, Utah
4 M:	Ricky David Lloyd
Birth:	1954	Lehi, Utah


	Thomas Engle Lloyd was the third child born to Thomas Butler and Mary Andersen Lloyd on July 6, 1913 in Riverton Utah. Tom was the only surviving son. During his childhood, the family lived on the old highway that linked Riverton to Harriman. At that time the road was dirt and it got very dusty from passing horses and an occasional car.  Because of the dust the county hired a man with a team of horses and a watering wagon to wet down the road several times a day to keep the dust to a minimum. The water tank was atop a wagon with large back wheels and there were gears attached to the wheels that sprinkled the water on to the road. Because the Lloyd’s had such a large backyard, the driver of the tank would leave it there each night. 
	As with all six year old boys, Tom decided that something like that would make a wonderful object to play on. While playing, Tom fell from the tank hurting his leg. He only complained for a couple of days then it seemed he was fine. He seemed to be ok for about six months, after which  the leg began to hurt a lot.  His parents took him to the family doctor who referred him to LDS hospital in Salt Lake City where he remained for approximately three years. During that time he under went three different surgeries. Partly due to the high cost of the hospital stay about $14.00 a month) Tom was eventually moved to Primary Children's Hospital. One of the highlights of his hospital stay was the awaited birth of his baby sister Joy. Tom also passed time by carving wood objects. That was probably the beginning of his much loved hobby of woodworking. 
	In later years Tom would become a marvelous wood worker and would present his many friends and loved ones with special gifts that he had designed and crafted from wood. About a year after Tom was released from the hospital, and with the help of a leg brace and crutches he was able to start walking. The family lived about two miles from the school that Tom and the other children attended, and that winter you could always tell when Tom bad gone to school because of the scallop in the snow ftom swinging the crutches from back to front.
	 While growing up Tom helped on the family farm.  He also kept a paper route that made him enough money to buy his first car. Tom graduated from Jordan High School then went on to attend Utah State University, which was at that time known as Logan Agricultural College.  He majored in Electronics.  He met his wife Sara Hazel Brooks who was the sister of his bother-in-law Bert (Lucille Lloyd) Brooks. They married on April 20th 1936 in Riverton Utah. There they had the first of their four children Raymond Thomas in April of 1937. Then, shortly after building onto the home, they had a second son born, Ronald James born in June of 1942. Two years later the family moved to American Fork, Utah were Raymond attended grade school.  And in 1946, Tom with Hazel by his side, built again but this time in Lehi, Utah. This is where they stayed until Susan was born in 1950. 
	As Susan approached the tender age of three, the family traveled in a 30 foot trailer to parts of California and Las Vegas as Tom supervised plumbing jobs.  At the end of that time the family settled down again in Lehi and Ricky David was born in October of 1954.  The children have all married and at this writing have all got children and most have grandchildren. Thomas, also known as "Bud" passed away at his home in American Fork, Utah, August 2, 1991. 

